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In the summer of 2008 My son and two buddies were taking her out
for the first time alone (without me aboard). I think this was probably the first time in probably close to 30 years that she had been in
the water without me aboard!
We are planning a family trip to go camping near Frankfurt MI this
summer (mid-July), and I plan to bring the Rebel along with me
and sail her on Crystal Lake, and maybe on Lake MI (not sure she
can handle it, as I have no experience sailing on a body of water
that big!). This is the first time this Rebel has been back to Michigan since she was made, as far as l know ....60 years later !!!
If I can plan the trip accordingly, and make the time, is there anyone up there that would like to take a look at her? I am quite certain
I could use some rigging advice, but didn't know if seeing 'ol #9 inthe-flesh would be important to anyone. Just a thought I'd mention
it … Anyway, I have certainly enjoyed sailing this vessel for many
years, and being a part of the Rebel Association ... reading the
newsletters and hearing about races and other owners enjoying their
boats ... thank you and the others involved!

R

The Urban Nationals: 2010 Rebel National Championship Regatta
Ed Cox
Fleet 7 is excited to welcome the 2010 Rebel National Championship Regatta back to the Grand Rapids Yacht
Club on Reeds Lake in East Grand Rapids, Michigan, July 9-11. We have hosted this great event several times
and our fleet has been known for trying new things. This year we are changing the event from a weekday series to a weekend series. We hope that this change will allow more people to participate and learn how much
fun it is to race against the best sailors in our class. We will renew old friendships and make new ones.
Our club is located on a 265 acre spring fed lake right in East Grand Rapids within walking distance to great
restaurants, an ice cream parlor, boutique shopping and a full service grocery store. For the...
[continued next page]
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[continued from prior column]

The Urban Nationals continued
non sailors there are wonderful things to do including
a visit to Frederick Meijer Gardens and Sculpture
Park, John Ball Park Zoo, shopping malls and an
IMAX theatre. For the more adventurous a trip to the
Lake Michigan shore is always refreshing. There are
walking trails around the lake. For the more sedate a
shaded seat on the club deck may be the perfect spot

from sun up to sun down for a reasonable fee. The
awards will be handed out after lunch on Sunday with
plenty of time to pack up the boat and get home and be
ready to return to the real world. So look at your
schedule and make plans to join us in July.
Registration forms for both the Junior and Senior Regattas are on pages eleven and twelve with our race
schedule.

R

In this Issue –
The fleet will be at the club by 1500 on Thursday, July
8 for those early arrivals; especially our junior sailors
who may want to get a practice sail in. We will have
pizza and beverages available. We will all be dry sailing with boats parked in our lot. We have two winches
for hauling boats and club members will be on hand to
help show you the ropes. We will do our best to make
your weekend pleasant and competitive.
We are planning to feed you well ...

[continued next column
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When you’re on the ropes it certainly is great to hear from the Guenthers. On March 3rd, they
related what a sail in a Rebel really means to them: “Hello. My name is Ed Guenther, and I talked to a nice lady at your
house about the "Rebel for sale" ad you had on the Rebel Assoc. website, and wondered if you could give me some more
information? (What a long sentence!)
My wife Wendy and I sailed a Rebel on Lake Margarethe in Grayling with a sportswriter for the Free Press, Eric Sharpe,
just before we moved out to Plattsburgh, NY 10 years ago. He thought the class would be fun to sail, but (alas) didn't
want to sell his! What a tease. What with kids, a doctorate and all, we're just getting around to shopping again,
soooooo.....
If your Rebel is still for sail, may we have the details? We visit family in Lansing and Grayling every summer, and
could even see the boat in person this July if it hasn't sold by then. Thank you for your consideration, and we look forward to hearing from you!
Ed, Wendy, Viv, and Chet Guenther”
How about another sail? Can you sail the Rock Hall Invitational 6/11-13? We have four (4) boats going so far.
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continued from previous column

…on the 12th and 13th is equally rewarding to the
competitive Rebel sailor. Right now Bill Selick tells
us that 3 families from Greenwood are headed to
Rock Hall while Bruce and Sharon will be coming
from Clark Lake. One more boat and we will have
our own start on the 12th and 13th of June.
Of course much of the meeting activity centered on
Grand Rapids Yacht Club, hosting the 2010 National
& Junior Championships. This year it is scheduled
as a weekend event July 9, 10 & 11. It promises to
be 3 days packed with fun both on and off the water.
Those of you who haven’t attended a National Regatta before, this would make for a great start. The
NOR is published on the website and in this issue.
COMMODORE’S CORNER
The Grand Rapids club is known for hosting topWow, I can hardly believe it is that time of year again. notch events; I hope everyone plans to attend.
Last week, during a snow storm the Des Plaines fleet
was, at the lake, signing up for our slips. I have to ad- Lastly I would like to thank Bruce & Neil for there
mit, it was the first time I ever saw it snowing on a tur- tireless labors in managing the Rebel Rabble and
tle. Now that snow and ice has finally disappeared from web site. These are important outlets where we can
our favorite lakes, before we know it, the 2010 sailing share our Rebel experiences. I think ours are as good
season will be underway.
as or better than any classes of similar size. The
hardest part is gathering content, and I would ask the
Rebel Class development efforts are beginning to cre- membership at large and fleet captains in particular
ate some buzz. This winter I received more than the to make a good effort to contribute articles to our
usual amount of phone calls and e-mails from people publications.
who had either purchased, or were looking for Rebels.
John
Part of our board meeting discussion focused on how
we may help fleets both new and old.
Our boat is ideally suited for families wanting to experience the fun & freedom of the sailing lifestyle.
And as the Guenther family tells us, it is the personal
connection, of our outreach at the local, fleet levels that
sustains our membership. In the last few years each of
our fleets has been adding members, which is a promising sign for the future of our class.
In our February meeting in Grand Rapids the lively discussion also covered new ideas to promote new boat
sales through rebel sailing, events. The prominent ideas
include the development of a regatta circuit and support
for some non-racing events such as a Rebel Rendezvous. And it just so happens that the Rock Hall Open
Invitational in Maryland caters to both ideas.
From all reports both the river run on Friday June 11th
is a great day sail to the club while the 2-day series ...
[continued next column
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John and Judy Greenwood Lake 2008

Minutes of the Rebel class board meeting, Sunday, July 12, 2009
Meeting started at 10:35am. Officers present: Al and Karel Vorel, Bruce and Lee
Nowak, Neil Robb, John Washburn, John Hudak and Jack Sanderson
Old business:
Lee Nowak, our treasurer, recently sent out second notices for dues (114), he usually gets at least a 50% return.
The membership is stable with some growth.
We have a new Harken ad. We need to keep track of hits on the Harken ad and the website and send to Bruce
Nowak.
Discussed new decals: about $0.67 a piece for outside stickers, approximately $1 each for internal stickers.
Lee Nowak liked green on white. Al Vorel recommended sending the outside decal with dues and then if
members want an inside sticker they can order one. Motion to order 500 outside decals and 250 indoor stickers was made by Al Vorel, seconded, and carried.
Motion to accept the treasury report by Al Vorel. Motion seconded by John Hudak and motion passed.
Website:
Neil Rob’s Report:
Number of visits (must go to site and another page)
June > 6000 hits
The second page shows a pretty even distribution of visits for most pages.
Neil Rob wants to get and add some video clips of the boats racing during the Junior and Senior Nationals to
the website.
Al Vorel believes that we are getting more information around and out to members and non-members between
the website and the Rebel Rabble.
Measurement committee needs help for Nationals and Al Vorel volunteered.
New Business:
2010 National Regatta: Grand Rapids will be proposing a Friday, Saturday, and Sunday regatta. Still needs to
be okayed with the board at Grand Rapids. The Junior races will be in the evening.
Motion to adjourn by Al Vorel, seconded by John Hudak, and carried at 11:04 am.

R
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Minutes of the General Membership meeting; July 13, 2009; 7:06pm.
Motion to waive the reading of the minutes of the spring meeting proposed by Bruce Nowak and seconded by
John Hudak.
Minutes of the board meeting were read by Karel Vorel. Motion to accept the minutes by Bruce Nowak, seconded by John Hudak, and motion carried.
There is a short of $1000 in the budget. Lee Nowak feels that the shortage will be made up in renewed dues
since we do have an increase in membership at this time.
Nominations from the spring meeting:
Commodore: John Washburn
Vice Commodore: Bruce Nowak
Rear Commodore: Al Vorel
Secretary: Karel Vorel
Treasurer: Neil Rob
Measurement Committee: Chairperson-Carter Neff, Jack Sanderson, Dave Nickels
Two year directors: Shannon Shank, George McCargar, Kevin Nickels
One year directors: Pat Vorel, Dan Hockenberry, John Hudak
Rebel Rabble Editor: Bruce Nowak
Webmaster: Neil Rob
Ron Reading motions to accept, seconded by Mark Quiniff, and carried to accept the nominations from the
spring meeting.
2010 Nationals:
Ed Cox proposes Friday, Saturday, Sunday schedule pending board approval at Grand Rapids Yacht Club.
There would be 7-9 races and there are multiple things to visit in Grand Rapids.
Motion to accept by Dick Carlson, Bruce Nowak seconded, and motion carried.
Bruce seconded motion carried.
No old business
New Business:
Peggy Quiniff brought up Yvonne Flanigan and Tokiko Blaine passed away. Peggy will bring cards to the
banquet.
Mark Quiniff requested that we allocate $100 to Des Plaines for Junior activities.
Bruce Nowak would like people to send written obituaries and he will then publish them. Fleet captains must
send reports to Bruce Nowak. Deadlines are August 15, December 1, March 15, and June 1.
Irene Bloch wanted to thank Judy and John Washburn for doing all the work for the regatta. Judy requested
trophies for National regatta be dropped off.
Motion to adjourn by John Hudak, seconded by Peggy Quiniff, and motion carried. Adjourned at 7:26pm.

R
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Preventing Turtles
Uncle Al’s Wayfarer Friends

Although the turtle is a wonderful creature that lives a
lively life in the water, sailboats that show off their
bottom shine at the most inopportune times are neither
wonderful nor lively. Since the most inopportune time
is anytime you happen to be enjoying a sail a few of
our Wayfarer friends offered their suggestions on preventing the turtle.
These devices were first brought to our attention by
Uncle Al (W3853) after he edited pictures from their
midwinter regatta in Florida. As shown, the device
fits over the top of the sail on June Howell’s MC

[continued from prior column]

… the most significant would be that the cruisers will
be more apt to reef their sails compared to the racers.
If the “anti-inversion” device is essential a part of the
main sail, then it is lowered providing less buoyancy
at the mast head. How problematic that is remains an
open question, there are a number of different solutions.

Scow. According to June, North Sails makes this device for any one-design class. Tom Graefe follows
this up with a picture of his own boat with the device
and a spec drawing of the device. Ralph Roberts then
adds his own version that is also pictured. This device
is sewn to only one side of the sail with an inflatable
air bag.
The obvious solution is to raise the “anti-inversion”
device on a separate halyard, which unfortunately
Ton Jaspers joins in by sharing a conversation he had means re-rigging the mast. André Girard suggests that
with Dutch Wayfarer Joke Peers. From that we come attaching a empty bleach bottle directly to the mast
to find out that the “anti-inversion” device may also be head should be equally as effective and considerably
fitted with an airbag. According to Ton and Joke,
less expensive than the “anti-inversion” devices diswhen the airbag is not completely filled the device
cussed so far. Though chided for his sense of aesthetwith conform to the curve of the sail thus lessening the ics, André would prefer a bottle that has a capacity
impact on sail performance. This prompted further
was greater than 5.3 L. If available a 7.6 L (2 gals)
exchanges regarding the advantages of foam over air would suffice.
and air over foam that in part reflects the differing
needs of cruisers and racers. Of those differences ...
Richard Johnson closes the e-mail round robin with ...
[continued next column

[continued next page
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2010 Rebel National Championship

Preventing Turtles continues

Housing Information
Quality Inn Terrace Club
4495 28th Street SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49512
616-956-8080
$69-109/night

Ramada Plaza
3333 28th Street SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49512
616-949-9222
… the 4th and final option, the lowly noodle. He
This hotel is on the corner of 28th St. and the Beltplaced a small eye strap at the top front of the mast
line and restaurants and shopping are a short walk across
and then another about 3 feet lower. Between the two the parking lot.
he places a pool noodle threaded with a bungee
$85-122/night

cord. The advantages are color coordination, keeps
the floatation at the top of the mast where it is need,
Holiday Inn Grand Rapids Airport
3063 Lake Eastbrook
even when reefed, and does not seem to mess with the
Kentwood, MI 49512
air too much. Also it stays out of the way. Richard
877-863-4780
believes that his total investment was about $5.00. He
$63-118/night
does not use it for racing but has used when cruising
with his daughter.
Residence Inn by Marriott
2701 E. Beltline SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49546
866-539-8430
$99/night
Check hotels.com and look for hotels with a SE at the end
of the address. Anything near 28th Street SE and the East
Beltline SE will be within 5 minutes of GRYC. Ones that
say “airport” are not really that close to the airport and are
within 5-10 minutes to the club.

R
Since Some Assembly Required (R4187) seems to be
the boat most often inverted, it might be necessary for
me to contact our sail makers!

NICKELS BOAT WORKS

R

1871 Tower Street
Flint, MI 48503
Phone: 810 767-4050
Fax: 810 767-4060
Email: hugh@nickelsboats.com
New Rebels, Boat Repairs and Parts
Rebel 4200 is Ready to Sail
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“Build Plan Discussion”

advised that Coldwater had not considered such an
event but will talk to fleet members. Bill Selick advised that no one off Greenwood comes to their disIn our e-newsletter many you received the first half of
tricts any more which had been in August. Bruce
my view of the conversation your Board had. So, as
Nowak thought that the old Rebel scoring system
promised, here is the balance.
might work to crown a champion as it weights scores
based on the number of participants. Do we crown a 3
Of those board meetings I’ve had the privilege of atweekender champion? Please your assistance is
tending over the last couple of decades, our most reneeded.
cent spring meeting was livelier than most. Livelier
not for the “build plan” per se, rather the meeting was Our National Regatta is of course an integral part of
filled with discussions of your ideas on how to come Rebel sailing and will be held on July 9th, 10th and 11th
to terms with our future. This in it self was refreshing at Reeds Lake in East Grand Rapids home of Fleet 7.
as your board is comprised of the usual suspects who
always need an unsullied perspective or three.
Bruce LJJ Nowak

Invigorating as that was, the usual suspects did what
bureaucracies usually do and that is to defer or refer to
a sub-committee. The NRCA Executive Committee is
comprised of our Commodore John Washburn, ViceCommodore Bruce Nowak, Rear-Commodore, Al
Vorel, Secretary Karol Vorel and Treasurer Neil Robb.
Our task is to find the most reasonable and responsible
way to generate Rebel production and sales.
To that end we need your assistance in developing a
plan. One part is what John Tomalski called the
"Rebel Rendezvous". Although rendezvous are often
manufacture sponsored events they may also be hosted
in a fashion similar to weekend regattas. The only
questions to be answered after what are where, when
and who. May be we need a Spring-RebelRendezvous for our annual meeting? Please your assistance is needed.

Ed Cox advised your Board that Fleet 7 is ready to go
and the Rabble will have registration forms, schedules
and more. We look forward to every one attending to
race and/or socialize. 2011 on beyond are open and
we look forward to decisions by Clark, Coldwater and
Greenwood Lake fleets. Please your participation is
needed.

Another part is to develop and support a weekender
series to replace the district regattas that have lost their
appeal. Attendees agreed that Rock Hall sounded like
a place to race. In fact, the river race fits the rendezvous request for a great day sail. Well it sounds like a
great idea but how many will actually be able to make
it? May be we just day sail the river race this year in
Rock Hall and build from there? Please your participation is needed.

Boat shows are another way for us to promote both the
boat and the association. Bill Comerford sailing in
Wisconsin suggested that we attend more than just the
Strictly Sail Boat Show in Chicago. In doing his research Bill discovered that the boat show in Racine
closed last year but that the one in Michigan City Indiana is still operating. For a number of years, Des
Plaines was our show at Chicago’s Strictly Sail but
eventually that was capsized by the lack of booth
crew. Clark Lake used to promote it’s learn to sail
program at the local show, but I’m fairly certain that
that show has long since disappeared. So we are left
with a number of questions: How many of us even

Al & Karol Vorel think Grand Rapids will host again
the weekend after Labour Day. Dan Hockenberry advised Clark Lake’s will be held September 25th and
26th. John Washburn advised that Des Plaines will
host on July 31st and August 1st. John Hudak Sr. ...
[continued next column

[continued next page
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“Build Plan Discussion”

[continued from prior column]

Why that is, is a multi-faceted question worthy of investigation but one that is beyond the scope of this
know the status of local boat shows? How many
summary of our builder's plan. Our builder's build
would be willing to manage the logistics of a local
plan is of course a plan not build or promote the Rebooth? How many would be willing to work their
bel. If we want Rebels built, we have three possible
booth at the local show? Or even attend?
courses. The first would be to accept the "build plan"
and let the association whither away for the lack of
John Washburn (below left with Joe Stoodley) atproduction. The second would be to accept the "build
tended the 2010 Strictly Sail held in Chicago. He re- plan" and try to get five orders together so that producported that while NBW was at the show, the Rebel and tion may begin. The third course of action would be
the Lightning were not advertised. The products being to find a new builder that is willing to market the boat.
promoted were the Buccaneer, Mutineer and duck
boat. NBW was also at the 2010 show in Lansing
Of the those courses only the latter two meet our manMichigan promoting the Mutineer. In conversation
date. Again, our mandate is to find the most reasonwith Bob Welsh from CLYC, NBW advised the Muti- able and responsible way to generate Rebel production
neer was favored by NBW as it was less expense to
and sales. How we do that is largely dependent on
build. When asked why the Rebel wasn't being
you. We are again asking for your input on all of
these questions and even more importantly your participation. With out your participation, the usual suspects we have been serving on your Board for the last
two decades are a skipper-less Rebel. Call, E-mail or
Write your board today, thanks.
[continued from prior page]
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shown, the representative advised that the NRCA had
the bad habit of finding old boats that are restorable.
Actually it is not that the NRCA or the Rabble editor
have a bad habit of finding old restorable boats.
Rather, the Rebel has been and continues to be so well
built that boats built in the 1940', 1950's, 1960's and
afterward remain serviceable with a little TLC. While
they may not be as competitive race wise, they are
great family day sailors. And those just happen to be
the folks that send their stories to the editor for publication. The Rabble would love to include the happenings of the Mark V, but neither the fleets or the individual owners submit pictures or stories as this issue
demonstrates.
[continued next column
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Registration
2010 National Rebel Class Association
Junior National Championship
Grand Rapids Yacht Club – Reeds Lake
July 9-10, 2010
Skipper_____________ Date of Birth________________
Address______________________________________________________________
Crew ______________ Date of Birth _______________
Address______________________________________________________________
Crew_______________ Date of Birth________________
Address______________________________________________________________
Sail Number________ Hull Color__________ Deck Color______________________
WAIVER OF LIABILITY: By participating in this regatta I understand that I voluntarily assume and am
knowledgeable of the risks of sailing, and I agree to hold harmless and free of any liability the Rebel National
Class Association, the Grand Rapids Yacht Club, or members, employees or individuals volunteering for this
regatta, for any damage or injury, material or personal, suffered by the persons listed above or signing below
during racing or other activities related to this regatta.
Date_______________

________________________________
SIGNATURE
(Parent/Guardian of Junior Skipper)

Date_______________

________________________________
SIGNATURE
(Parent/Guardian of Junior Crew)

Date_______________

________________________________
SIGNATURE
(Parent/Guardian of Junior Crew)

ELIGIBILITY: Participants must not reach their 18th birthday by July 1, 2010. Skipper must not have skippered a Rebel in a previous Senior National Championship Regatta. Skipper must be a member of a family that
holds membership in the National Rebel Class Association, or a regular crew during the current sailing season
for a member of the National Rebel Class Association, or a member of an organization that uses the Rebel sailboat in its sailing program. Any youth meeting the age restriction and sponsored by a member of the Association will also be eligible to skipper in the regatta.
5 Junior races are scheduled as follows:

9 Senior Races are scheduled as follows:

7/9

Jr Race 1
Jr Race 2
Jr Race 3

Friday, 0900
Friday, 1030
Friday, Back to back

7/9

7/10

Jr Race 4
Jr Race 5

Saturday, Approx 1600
Saturday, Back to back

7/10

7/11
12

Sr Race 1
Sr Race 2
Sr Race 3
Sr Race 4
practical
Sr Race 5
Sr Race 6
Sr Race 7
Sr Race 8
Sr Race 9

Friday, 1300
Friday, Back to back
Friday, Approx 1600
Friday, Back to back if
Saturday, 1000
Saturday, Back to back
Saturday, 1400
Saturday, Back to back
Sunday, 1000

[continued from prior column]

Rebel Bill’s Sea Story

… that the host fleet had planned a practice race before the actual Nationals began? In order to get to the
“Rebel Bill”, William C. Etherton, and his son Jud
were rummaging through his storage area containing race course, they tied a bunch of us together behind a
sailing memorabilia. And, in his effervescent wisdom, big cabin cruiser towing us out of the harbor. Once
Rebel Bill decided to forward a number important arti- we were passed the huge concrete break water there
was a signal from the cruiser to hoist our sails. Once
facts to the NRCA.
hoisted each boat cast off one at a time, heading to the
Amongst those artifacts are the documents that detail starting line, as Rebel Bill wrote in his notes.
the origin of our mint bucket. Back in the day, the
Crab Orchard Lake Sailing Club (COLSC) had its be- The wind, according to Rebel Bill, was moderate but
the swells at the starting line were coming at us at a
ginning with three prominent individuals: Dr. Scott
height around three to four feet. This was “new” for
(Lighting) Jim Brigham (C Scow) and Leon Striegel
Rebel Bill and many inland lake sailors. Anyway, Re(Rebel). With help from the Springfield Island Bay
bel Bill sailed to the stern of a couple of his lake
Club (SIBC) Rebel sailors Lou and Bobbie Herndon
friends as the gun went off for the start.
together with Rebel super salesman Lud Fromme,
Leon Striegel was able to build a strong Rebel fleet at
COLSC. With many of the new Rebel sailors joining Rebel Bill declares that you could “barely see the first
mark and that the stake boat was as big as a destroyer
from the scows with the urging of Jim Brigham as
well, the two Clubs soon established the Egyptian Cup flying a flag on its mast.” Rebel Bill recalls thinking it
Regatta.
This well attended spring regatta eventually led to
COLSC hosting the 1970 Rebel Nationals. Part of the
bargain for Leon Striegel was a promise to buy his
wife and crew a mink coat if they won the Championship. They did win and his promise inspired “Rebel
Bill” to bring a new tradition to our regatta.
That tradition had begun a year earlier by Bob and
Beth Moffat who introduced the mint bucket to the
COLSC sailors. As Bob and Beth did not regularly
attend our nationals, Bill obtained permission to bring
the highly regarded drink each year. After traveling to
Carbondale twice, Catawa Island Lake, Clark Lake,
Charlevoix, Corinthian Sailing Club twice, Deep
was fun hitting those big waves with the jib and main
Creek, Glenn Lake, Island Bay and Lake Erie, the
mint bucket became our award recognizing a hosting buttoned tight. He also thought he had a good start,
but it didn’t take long for him to see that the fleet was
couples social graces.
going by him to windward and to leeward. Rebel Bill
In his notes, Rebel Bill also reminisces about his first declared “I thought some one had tied a bucket to my
nationals in a Rebel. It was also the first time he ever centerboard” as he was not making very good headsailed on the Great Lakes. Don Hunsakers and Rebel way to windward.
Bill had their children and camped in a near by state
park. The park and the regatta were just west of
Cleveland some where near Catawa Island. The Rebel
fleet was anchored in this bay with a lot of pleasure
craft and yacht behind the break water.
In Rebel Bill’s own words, “Can you believe” ...

Having finished the race as the pickle boat, Rebel Bill
was, in his own words, “down in the blues”. Good
friends Lud Fromme and Jack Bartlett came by to give
a bit of advice to the bluish “inland” lake sailors. The
secret told, according to Rebel Bill, is when sailing
windward you have to quarter the waves on the up ...

[continued next column
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Rebel Bill’s Story…
… side, then slide down other side. Otherwise you’re
going to be stuck in the trough like a jar of pickles.
Our national regatta was also held in Muskegon Bay,
adjacent to Lake Michigan. At that time there was a
large paper mill on the north end of the bay. That mill
had two tall smoke stacks that, according to Rebel
Bill, belched a putrid smelling smoke. The smoke
came right off the bow on the windward legs, but Rebel Bill said he “didn’t give it much thought” at the
time.
Although a couple of boats retired from the race, the
balance of the fleet finished the course. When the
boats docked, however, the sailors began to show
signs of illness such as hyper ventilating and nausea.
Rebel Bill said he felt light headed and crew Jud had

REBEL 1701
A Mark II with trailer and sails
Dave Hazelswart 616 363 0649
or Angie Hazelswart
aj@telluridecolorado.net
an upset stomach as well. A doctor was fortunately
among the competitors. Based on his judgments two
of ladies were sent to the hospital while the rest were
sent back to their air conditioned motels to recuperate.
Most were sufficiently recovered by the time the evening festivities began. Maybe a little bit woozy, but
that had nothing to do with the Mint Bucket, as Rebel
Bill tells the story.

REBEL 1986
A Mark II with trailer and sails
Like new cockpit, indoor winter storage, more...
A P Glabe 920 854 5112
grandmaanneg@hotmail.com

Rebel Bill also sent us a proposal for a Senior-Senior
National Regatta for all racing teams of 50 years and
older written many a decade ago. Today, we probably
would make that 70 and above, as we all know that 50
is the new 30, but there are some very good ideas.
Just to highlight a few, Section III on Safety has portable head requirement that if used does not result in
the loss of any positions on the course. That section
also requires competitors to wear their prescription
lenses and take their prescribed medications. Finally,
the 720 rule is waived if that many turns makes you
dizzy! A couple of unnecessary tacks should do just
fine. More can be found on our website. Thanks for
the memories Rebel Bill.

REBEL 3304
A Mark II with trailer and sails
Always garaged or on lift, very good shape ...
Dennis Oser 260 704 3010
dennisoser@verizon.net

REBEL 1718
Bob Huntley 517 279 9038
Coldwater, Michigan
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NOTICE OF RACE
Rock Hall One-Design Regatta
June 11,12 &13, 2010

Rebel Nationals
July 9, 10 11, 2010
Reeds Lake in Grand Rapids, Michigan
vklvet@netserve.net

Des Plaines Invitational
July 31, August 1, 2010
phil.faulkner@sbcglobal.net

Grand Rapids Invitational
TBD

vklvet@netserve.net

Tim Dowling Memorial Regatta
CLYC September 25-26, 2010
www.clarklakeyachtclub.org

Advertising Rates
Includes Internet Listing
Issues
Cost
Full Page
Half Page
1/4 Page
1/8 Page

1
$100.00
50.00
25.00
15.00

2

3

4

190.
90.
47.
28.

270. 340.
135. 170.
67.5 85.
40.5 51.

Business Cards Ads for NRCA members will be placed in
four issues at a cost of $25.00. NRCA members only may
advertise to sell their boats and sails at no cost. Other items
for sale by NRCA members is $0.15 per word. Non-NRCA
members may also advertise their boats, sails and other
boating items at a cost of $0.25 per word.
Advertisements are solicited for placement according to
the rates published in the Rabble.
Advertisements will be run and placed on the internet
when payment and copy is received.
No Advertisements will be placed on the Rebel website,
http://www.rebelsailor.com, without a corresponding ad in
the Rebel Rabble. Visit our advertisers, buy a new boat.

1968 Drawing courtesy of Anne P. Glabe
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National Rebel Class Association
Bruce LJJ Nowak, Editor
b1now@juno.com
PO Box 4114
Jackson, MI 49204-4114
Change Service Requested

Race, Relax in a Rebel

On the Web at http://www.rebelsailor.com

The Urban Nationals
Member Boats & Parts

www.rebelsailor.com
Chris Fromme
rebelsailor@msn.com
A P Glabe
grandmaanneg@hotmail.com
Angie Hazelswart
aj@telluridecolorado.net
Hank Hodgson
owindsong@gmailcom
Dennis Oser
dennisoser@verizon.net
NBW Rebel 4200
Hugh@nickelsbats.com

July 9, 10 and 11, 2010 in Grand Rapids Michigan
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